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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MEMBERS OF TAU KAPPA ALPHA
AND DELTA SIGMA RHO
For about ton \ oars tlicro has been discussion on the desirabilit\' of merging
Tail Kappa Alplia and Delta Sigma Rho into one larger and stronger forensic
society. The .Association of College Honor Societies has urged this upon tlie
representatives of both organizations. A joint committee prepared a merger pro
posal for consideration in 1956, ])ut final action was not taken at that time. Tlie
officers of Tan Kappa Alplia and Delta Sigma Rho carried on exploratory talks
in St. Louis in i960 and continued the conversations at tlie Tau Kappa Alpha
National Conference in Louisville, Kentucky, last spring. As a result, definite
proposals concerning merger were presented to the Canuicils of the two organi
zations in New York in December. 1961. in both cases approval was given to
the principle of merger. Chapter members and sponsors not in New York will
wish to know the reasons for this action. What m-e the advantages of a merger
of Delta Sigma Rho and Tau Kappa Alpha?
1. Both are forensic honor societies of approximatelv the same age; both
have made many important contributions in intercollegiate forensics; lioth have
consistently maintained the highest standards. .\ merger would create a society
of more than one hundred and eighty chapters covering all sections of the United
States and including the leading colleges and universities which have consistently
supported intercollegiate forensics for the last fifty years. The merged society
would be nationally impres.sive and more influential in the field of education
than the two smaller societies.
2. The combined budgets of the two .societies would make for a sounder,
more efficient financial structure. A number of economies could be effected in
the operation of a single societx- which in turn could provide for expanded
programs of activity.
3. Over the years, society publications have become increasingly expensive.
For tlie same or less money a better journal could be pulilished since doubling
the circulation of a single journal would lower the per capita cost.
4. At die present time, our societies are not equally strong in all geographical
areas. For example, Tau Kappa Alpha is unusually strong in the South; Delta
Sigma Rho has only .scattered chapters. Delta Sigma Rho is strong in the West-
Central section; Tau Kappa .Alpha lias few chapters. Tlie merged society would
give equal strength to all sections.
Impressive as these adv antages are, no one. of course, would deny some pos
sible disadvantage. To some, the merged society would seem to destroy both
Delta Sigma Rho and Tau Kappa Alpha. This, we believe, will be a matter of
greater concern for alumni than for active members. Actually, the essential fea
tures of each society will be incorporated in the new society. The sense of identi
fication with the one society will not be lost in the merged society.
It is our belief that the best interests of Delta Sigma Rho and Tau Kappa
Alpha will be served by the proposed merger. We urge you to give this matter
your seTious consideration.
Annabel D. H.xcood Behold T. Ros.s
President President
Tau Kappa .Alpha Delta Sigma Rho
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STUDENT PRESIDENT'S PAGE
It seems to lia\e been a short time
since I listed certain liopetnl ideas
about what the Student Council can
and cannot do. I sup2:)osc it will be an
e\'en shorter time before the National
Conference in April. Bv tlien 1 am cer
tain that we all will ha\ e decided what
to do with labor organizations.
There will be little to report about
the Student Council until after the
meeting of the National Council in De
cember. At present vour officers are
gathering ideas about the functioning
of the Student Council and how it can
become a meaningful part of the soci
ety. In this article, 1 would like to list
a few ideas I have come across about
what different chapters do on their yinr-
ticular campuses.
Tliis is not to say that all ciiapters
will be able to do all of these things,
but some might like to know wliat
others are doing. For e.xample. there
are some who ha\'e a scholarship pro-
gi'am for some outstanding member of
tlie society tf) use in graduate school.
Such a program is probably moderate,
but it is a good idea. An activity that
does not re(|uire finances and does
more general good is to hold an intra
mural debate tournament on campus
for \iU-ious organizations. I know of
three chapters that engage in such an
acti\'ity, and it is one way that Tau
Kappa .Alpha can not onlv ser\e the
campus, but let the campus know that
it is there and is a worthwhile organi
zation. There are also those who go
outside the campus to help high school
debaters. This can ])e helpful by letting
pre-college students know the advant
ages of debating. It might take the
form of a collegiate deliater coaching a
high school team or simply judging
Ibvin Penfifld
high school debates and offering criti
cism. A final idea is that of iia\ing
some kind of an alumni program on
campus. It might also be possible to
have a reception for Tau Kappa Alpha
debaters that are attending a regular
school tournament. Since some regions
do not hold regional tournaments, this
might be esj^ecialiv helpful in those
areas. A great many of these and other
acti\ ities exist at this time. Since many
are sincereb' interested in doing more,
however, these ideas are presented as
additional axenues for exploration.
l}i closing 1 would like to make a re-
{juest: that those who will be on the
.Student Council in April send me, at
this early date, their names and ad-
rlresses. This will enable your officers
to send information before the meeting
so that vou might come prepared to
discuss certain ideas.
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NEW CHAPTER OF TKA
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY
V
Front row, left to right: George Y. Birdsong, Alfred E. Eckes. Jr.. Richard W.
McEnally, William W. Cliaffiti (Sponsor), Dr. Arthur R. Borden, John T.
Harcourt; Back row. left to right: William A. Noell. Jr.. William P. Boardman.
Peter T. Stranh.
On the night of Friday October 20. 1961. witii the generous assistance of
Distiict Goxernor Edgar MacDonald of Randolph-Macon and Editor of THE
SPEAKER Bert E. Bradley, jr. of the Unixersitv of Richmond, Washington and
Lee University became the lOth school in the \brginia region. Dr. Bradley
gave a short talk on the historv of the society. Dr. MacDonald talked about the
ideals of TKA, and then presented the charter to Dean William Pusey of Wash
ington and Lee. After the installation banquet, si.\ active and six honorar\'
members were initiated into the Society.
Since the fall of 1960, forensics in general and debating specifically have ex
perienced a revival at the school founded by Washington and served as president
by Lee. During tbe 1960-61 school vcar. 31 students took part in intercollegiate
forensic actixities, including nine debate tournaments and one discussion con
ference. Already during the fall of this present academic year. 36 students haxe
participated.
The forensic program ivx'olxes around the TK.A chapter, the Debate Team,
and the Forensic Union. Kev individuals in this program include the following:
Bill Boardman, President of the TK.A chapter. Captain of the Debate Team, and
-Vice President of the Forensic Union; A1 Eckes, Secretary of the TK.A chapter
(Continued on page 11)
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HISTORIAN'S PAGE
TKA NATIONAL CENTER IS ASSURED
Tail Kappa Alpha and Butler Uni-
\ersit)' have concluded a c(>operati\'e
plan whereby a TKA National Memor
ial Center will be established in Butler
University's main building, Jordan Hall.
Tlie Uni\'ersit\' will make aiailable an
ample, commodious room, freshly ren
ovated and decorated, well situated in
its largest classroom building on the
main corridor, and will furnish it utiliti'
and janitorial senice.
It will be Tan Kappa Alpha's obliga
tion to suppiv appro.ximatelv $3,000 to
lurnisli and equip the room to serve as
an interesting national memorial and as
an attractixe forensic conference and
seminar center. Pictures, emblems, doc
uments, books, files, archiies. equip
ment, etc., reminiscent of the frater
nity's beginnings, early davs, and past
de\elopment. also functional for pres
ent benefit, and offering motivation for
future accomplishment, will preserve
traditional lore and historical record
and at the same time pro\ ide dynamic
stimulus for today and the vears ahead.
The purpose and spirit of this coop
erative project is well expressed in
statements which the President and the
Dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences of
Butler Unixersitx- prepared for the
readers of The S))eakcr.
President M. O. Ross writes:
"On behalf of all connected with
Butler Universitv, it is a pleasure to
extend our best wishes to Tau Kappa
.\lpha. It is our deepest hope that
the Memorial Center will serve not
only to recognize forensics achieve
ment but to perpetuate the ideals of
the TKA founders."
Dean Ale.xander Jones .states:
".\lthough its designated purpose is
Prk.sident M. O. Ro.ss
to commemorate the founding of Tau
Kappa .\lpha. the Memorial Center
at Butler University will make us
e\ er aware of the importance of pub
lic speaking in our democratic so-
cietv."
Readers of the "Historian's Page"
will recall that these men, along with
Dr. Nicholas M. Cripe. head of Butler's
Speech department, have contributed
very largely to the realization of the
TKA national center through their good
offices and active assistance. It was up
on tlie recommendation of tliese three
executives and by the favorable action
of the Butler Board of Directors that
the fond dreams and persistent efforts
of a long time have come into full lilos-
som. Tlie fruitage stage comes next.
Butler University is an especially ap
propriate place for the TKA national
center because Founder Oswald Ryan
was a student in Butler when he first
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formulated the idea of Tau Kappa Al
pha more tlian fifty years ago. Lieuten
ant Governor Hugh T. Miller of Indi
ana (1908) was a former professor in
Butler University, and the first National
Pre.sident of Tau Kappa Alpha. Tlie
founding Charter Members were select
ed from the forensic men of Butler and
of neighboring Indiana colleges. Indi
anapolis verv properly is the pilgrimage
citv for TK.A members not onlv because
it is the iiome of Butler Universitv'. but
because it is the seat of Indiana's State
House where Tau Kappa Alpha was
organized tipon the call of student Os
wald Ryan and under tlie chainnanship
of Lieutenant Governor Miller.
Now that Tau Kappa Alpha is ac
quiring property rights on the campus
of its home college in its home city and
state, the life history and progress of
Butler University become increasijiglv
interesting to TKA members over all
the nation. Ovid Butler, college bene
factor and member of the Christian
Church, and Henry Ward Beecher, the
great nineteenth century preacher, then
pastor of the Second Presbvterian
Church in Indianapolis, were promin
ent members of the first of a series of
meetings in 1847 which resulted in the
founding of North Western Christian
Univ ersity in 1855. In 1877, in recogni
tion of the many benefactions of Ovid
Butler, the name of the institution was
clninged to Butler Universitv.
Tlie University now consists of Col
leges of Liberal Arts and Science.s, Re
ligion (Christian Theological Seminar).
Education. Business Administration and
Journalism, Pharmacy, Music. Graduate
Studies, etc. The campus of 288 acres
gives ample and admirable space for
an attractive, serviceable group of
buildings, including an observatory,
planetarium, theatron, and botanical
garden house and gardens. The total
attendance for the academic vear, ex-
Dean Alexandek Jones
elusive of summer school, of all types
of full-time and part-time dav and ev
ening students reaches toward 8,000.
More than sixty percent of the faculty
hold Ph.D. degrees.
Jordan Hall in which Tau Kappa Al
pha's National Memorial Center will be
situated consists of three separate build
ings combined in one by towers. The
TK.A Center will occupy one of the
rooms that will be released bv the re
moval of the Univ fTsity libraiy from a
large section of Jordan Hall to a fine
new library building to be completed
vvitiiin the year.
Soon, it is hoj^ed, Tau Kappa Alpha
will find itself in an inspiring and serv
iceable National Memorial Center in
the living midst of its home college,
where it can keep in remembrance its
beginnings and traditions, and refresh
its will to live and grow, and think and
speak—intelligently, responsibly, and
effectiv elv.
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MINUTES OF THE TAU KAPPA ALPHA NATIONAL COUNCIL
Etnpirc Suife B, Statler-Hilton Hotel, New York Citi/
7:00 p.m. December 2.9, 1961
The meeting was opened at 7:00 P.M. by the President. Mrs. Annabel Hagood.
Present at sometime during the session were the Following council members:
.•\nnabel Hagood, Robert Hnber. Cliarles Redding. Pan) Brandes. Bert Bradlev,
Charles Layton. Ravmond S. Beard, Edgar MacDonald. Joe W'etherby, George
Aclainson. Earl Bradley, Merrill G. Christophersen, James McBath, Ir\in Penfield.
Tlie report of the Finance (Committee was received. The three recojiimenda-
tions included in the report of the Finance Committee, namelv, that the E.xeciiti\e
.Secretary-Treasurer be bonded, that an annual audit of the income and expense
and total financial operations of Tan Kappa Alplia should be pro\ ided each year
and presented to the President and tiie Chairman of the Finance Committee for
their appro\ al, and that the fiscal year of the society begin on September 1 and
close on August 31 were approved. Bradley then moxed that the student officers
of Tail Kappa .Alpha be given a ljudget of $2.5.00. The motion was passed.
Bradley mo\ed that the $9.1.50.01 in the sa\ ings account of Tan Kappa Alpha be
deposited in an insured savings and loan account at 4!15' or in an insured bank
at 4%. Layton moved to amend the motion bv striking tlie words "or in an insured
bank at 4%." Tlie amendment carried, and the motion as amended was passed.
Bradley agreed to furnish a recommendation to the Executive Secretary-Treas
urer as to where the money should be deposited.
The report of the Editorial Committee was received. McBath gave a progress
report on the work of the Editorial Committee and requested permission to ask
Holt Rinehart and Winston to be permitted to draw up to $1,000 again.st royalties
for the textbook instead of the $.500 originally agreed upon by Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, in order that the editorial board could meet at a central location.
The motion passed. Layton moved that, in the event Holt. Rinehart and Winston
did not see fit to increase their advance from $.500 to $1,000. the President and
Executive Secretary-Treasurer he authorized to draw up to $5(K) from the sav ings
account for the Editorial Committee, the money to be returned to the savings
account from the royalties on the textbook. Tlie motion passed.
Wetherby moved that the minutes of the National Council Meetings in
Louisville. Kentucky, on May 11 and 12. 1961. be ap]^roved as they appear in
the May. 1961. issue of THE SPEAKER. Tlie motion passed.
Huber moved to approve the re})orts of tlie Regional Governors that liad been
given on December 28. 1961. to the Council. The motion was passed. Tlie reports
of the governors appear in tlie 1961 TKA Yearbook.
Tlie report of the Executive Secretarv-Treasurer was received. Recominenda-
tion.s two, four, fiv e and six appearing on page nine of the report of the Executive
Secretary-Treasurer were passed, namelv, that the chapter reports for a given
year report their membersliip in dates which correspond to the fiscal year of the
society; that all persons to be initiated at the Model Initiation be required to fill
out a certified membership form approved bv the Office of the Executive Secre
tary-Treasurer and be required to pay all fees before such initiations take place;
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tliat the Finance Committee consider carefullv how tlie maximum return on funds
available for investment mav b(* made; and that tlie budget include funds for
circulation of notification of the room at Butler Unix ersitv to all former members,
soliciting their assistance financially. VVetherbv mo\ed to commend the Execu
tive Secretary-Treasurer on the way in which lie has haixlled the office. The
motion was passed.
The report of the Expansion Committee was received. Cyhristophersen re
quested that the chairman of the Expansion Committee be sent a copy of the
reports of the Standards Committee on the school applying for charters, and that
his office be sent stationery and en\ elopes. The requests were approv ed.
President Hagood then read a letter from the Director of Forensics at Hiram
College. Hiram, Ohio, requesting a clarification of Hiram's application for a
charter. Brandes moved that Hiram (College be permitted to make application
for a charter on April 1, 1962. a full year having then elapsed since their charter
in Pi Kappa Delta expired. The motion was passed.
Adamson moved that President Hagood be empowered to evaluate the agree
ment with Pi Kappa Delta and Delta Sigma Rho .stipulating that one vear should
elapse between the withdrawal of one charter and the application for another,
and that she report to the National Council in Terre Haute. The motion was
passed.
Huber reported on the National Conference. Irvin Penfield, the President of
the TKA Student Council, agreed to take the responsibilit)' for entertainment at
the National Conference on Wednesday night, .\pril IS. 1962. Huber reported
that the model initiation would be held by student officers on Wednesday after
noon. The National Council authorized Chairman Huber to use the same fee
schedule at the 1962 National Conference as was authorized for the 1961 Con
ference. with power to raise the fee if meal costs were greater. Huber di.stributed
operatiomil procedures for the next conference, and a brief discussion of the
personnel involved followed. The report on the National Conference was ac
cepted.
Tlie report of Wavne C. Eubank for the Board of Awards was accepted.
Tlie report of H. L. Ewbank. Jr., as Representative of TK.A to the .Association
of College Honor Societies, was accepted.
Beard reported for the Committee on Time and Place. The Council agreed to
meet at Ball State College in 1963 and at Purdue in 1966. Huber moved to
post|)one consideration of locations for the 1964 and 196.5 conferences until tlie
spring council meeting at Terre Haute. The motion to postpone was passed.
Tlie report of the historian, Dean Lavton, was accepted with commendation.
Layton reported on the progress made in completing arrangements with Butler
University for the TKA room. President Hagood appointed a committee com
posed of Cripe, Layton. Wetherby, and Brandes as a committee to laise funds
for the Nteinorial Center. Upon the request of Layton, Hagood also agreed to
serve on the committee.
Tlie report of Bradley on THE SPEAKER was accepted. Brandes agreed to
accept the responsibility for seeing what he could do about clarifying the desig-
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nations on the blite cards for SPEAKER sviljscriptions oti how long each member
is to receive the magazine.
Inin Penficld reported for the Student Council. It was agreed that the stu
dents should conduct the first evening of entertainment, when possible, and
tliat the council should proceed with plans to hold a short inauguration of the
new officers at Terre Haute and a meeting of the TKA student presidents attend
ing the convention. Tlie report was accepted.
The report of the President was recei\ ed. President Hagood called the atten
tion of the Council to the deactivated status of Mississippi Southern College,
since no report meeting the stipulations agreed upon in Mav of 1961 had been
received from President William McCain.
Bradley moved that the President appoint a special committee to study the
possibilities of clarifying the constitution on the matter of deactivation and
charter withdrawal. Tlie motion passed.
Adam.son mo\ ed to appro\ e tlie recommendation of the President that the files
of the out-going President should be turned over to his successor, who eventually
should forward the files to the Historian for placement in the Memorial Center.
The motion was passed. Wetherby nuned that the President appoint a com
mittee to in\estigate how Adamsons motion may be e.vpedited. Tlie iiKition
President Hagood reminded the Executive Sccretarv-Treasurer that he is to
send a manual to each new member. Tlie Executive Secretary-Treasurer said
that he would produce a mailing label which could be filled out bv each new
member.
Mrs. Hagood presented the following sLx recommendations, composed bv
representatis'cs of Delta Sigma Rho and Tau Kappa Alpha, said recommendations
being presented independently to both societies at their council meetings in
December, 1961:
1. That the National Council of Tau Kappa Alpha approve the principle of
a merger of the two forensic honor societies, Tau Kappa Alpha and Delta
Sigma Rho.
2. That the President of Tau Kappa Alpha be authorized to co-author a letter
with the President of Delta Sigma Rho, said letter to be printed in the January.
1962. journal of each .societv-.
3. Tliat the President of Tau Kappa Alpha be autliorized to appoint three
members to a Joint Coordinating Council, it being understood that the President
of Delta Sigma Rho likewise will appoint three members, and the Presidents of
the societies will agree on a seventli member who will ser\'e as chainnan of
the council.
4. That the Joint Coordinating Council be instructed to prepare a proposal
which will include: name, constitution, financial structure, publication, and kev.
the last named at the discretion of the Joint Coordinating Council.
5. That the Joint Coordinatiiig Council be prepared to present said proposal
at the April, 1962, national meeting of each council for discussion and possible
re\ i.sions. Upon approval of each council, the proposal will be submitte{l to the
chapters of each society in October, 1962.
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6. Tliiit tlie National Councils of the societies meet separately and in joint
session in December. 1962. to effect the details of merger not covered by the
merger proposal and to draft a slate of nominees for office to be presented to
the cliapters for a mail ballot. The olRcers of the new societv- should assume
their duties on June 1, 1963.
Tliese recommendations were approved by the Council.
Tlie report of the Standards C>ommittee was accepted. Tliere were no changes
in chapter status. Redding gave a progress report on the establishment of criteria
to evaluate chapter standings, and agreed to ha\"e his report on criteria ready
for Terre Haute.
MacDonald presented the report of the nominating committee, which pro
posed Annabel Hagood tor President, Robert Huber for First Vice-President,
Charles Redding for Second Vice-President, Victor Powell for Third Vice-Presi-
dent. Bert E. Bradley, Jr., for the Editor of THE SPEAKER, and Gifford Blyton,
Nicholas Gripe and Wavne C. Eubank for three Members at Large. Tlie report
was approved.
Wetherby moved to congratulate President Hagood on the splendid way
she had conducted the aflFairs of the fraternity during the past two years. The
motion was passed.
Wetherby's report as Chairman of the Committee on the Military Academies
was accepted. Christopherson moved to invite the four military academies to
participate in the forensic e\ ents at the 1962 National Conference. Tlie motion
was passed.
President Hagood adjourned the meeting at 11:1.5 P.M.
Respectfullv submitted,
Paul D. Bbandes
Executive Secretory-Treasurer
NEW CHAPTER OF TKA . . . (Continued from page 5)
and Ducctor of Research for the Debate Team; Bill Noell, Vice President of the
TKA chapter and a member of the Debate Team; Pete Straub, law student and
a Debate Team coach; and William Chaffin, Dcbiite Director and Spon.sor of
the TKA chapter.
.At Washington and Lee tlie emphasis in the forensic program is on the inte
gration of debating, discussion, and public speaking bv achieving a proper
balance among the tliree. Consequently, there is no fixed debate or discussion
team as such. Eieryonc who takes part in the program is given a chance to
compete in intercollegiate competition, regardless of ability. Neiertheless
Washington and Lee still wins its share of tournaments and awards and is still
able to expose all interested students in the appro])riate forensic contest.
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REGIONAL NEWS
Midwestern Region
Tlie Twentieth Annual Conference of
the Midwest Region of Tau Kappa Al
pha was held at Purdue Universitv on
October 20-21, 1961. Seventy-three stu
dents from ten of the chapters in the
region [participated in discussion.s and
a parliamentary debate. Len Clark of
Wabasli College was elected president
of the Midwest Region for the coining
year; Da\"e E\erson of Indiana State
College was elected \ ice president. The
1962 Regional Conference will be at
Evans\ille College under the direction
of Ted Foster, EvansN'ille chapter spon
sor.
Early reports indicate that all of the
si.xteen chapters in the Midwest Region
will })e represented at the National
Conference at Indiana State.
Southern Region
The fourteenth annual Southern Re
gion Debate Tournament was held at
Duke Uni\ersit)' on No\ember 17 and
18. with twehe Chapters represented.
The high point of the Meet was the
installation of Southwest Missouri State
College as the nincdv-ninth Chapter of
Tau kappa Alpha. Other Chapters rep
resented were: .-Mabama, Memphis
State, Duke, Mississippi, Mercer. Siaith
Carolina, Emorv. Da\idson, Howard.
Murray State, and Vandcrbilt.
The Governor's Troplu' for the best
record at the Tournament was won b\
Southwest Missouri. Memphis State
won first place in the ,\ffirmati\e Divis
ion. followed by Emorv and Southwest
Missouri. The Negati\e was headed bv
Southwest .Missouri, with South Caro
lina and Vandcrbilt in second and third
spots. Irvin Penfield of Alabama, placed
first in extemporaneous speaking, fol
lowed by Brooks Hill, Memphis State
and Jimmv .Mann of South Carolina.
The ten top speakers were: Jock Gar-
rett. Southwest Missouri; Pat Hardin,
-Alabama; Ben Johnson. Emory; Gary
Nelms, Southwest Missouri; Iiwin Pen-
field. Alabama; Robert Roberts. .\la-
bama; Elwin Roe. Southwest Missouri;
Don Stanton. Southwest Missouri: Pat
Ward. Emory; and Dwight Williams.
Memphis State.
The meeting of the Regional Student
Council, presided over by President
William .McCarthy of Duke, elected
Toni Metcalf of South Carolina to the
Presidency for the next year.
Mmray State will be the host Chap
ter for the 1962 Tournament.
Virginia Region
On December 18. 1911. the \'irginia
Chapter of TKA was established in
Richmond by Oswald Ryan. Fifty years
later, we find two members present on
that occasion still acti\e as interested
supporters of tlie society; they are A.
O. Lynch, a Richmond College alum
nus. and J. Rives Worsham. the first
president of the Virginia Chapter and
a Randolph-Macon alumnus. Tlie fifti
eth anni\'ersarv of TKA in \hrginia was
fittingly obseiwed on October 20 when
the Fraternity welcomed Washington
and Lee Un{\ ersity into membership; a
forensic meet, a banquet, speeches, and
ceremonies were the order of the dav.
William Chaffin. under whose guidance
Washington and Lee became qualified
for membership, and .Arthur Borden.
Chairman of tlie English Department,
were initiated along with students from
Washington and Lee, the Universib.^ of
Richmond, and Randolph-Macon.
The Fall Regional Meet was held at
Bridgewater College on November 17-
18 under the supervision of Roger Sap-
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pington. This was one of tlie best or
ganized and best run meets of recent
years. Eiglit member schools attended
(making 80% attendance) as well as tlie
Norfolk College of William and Mary,
a candidate for TKA niembersliip. Top
honors in debate were taken by Wa.sh-
ington and Lee in first place, the Uni-
\ ersitv of Richmond in second, and tlie
guest school, Norfolk in third. Emory
and Hcnrv took tlic after-dinner speak
ing prize, an added and enjoyable fea
ture of this year's ineet. Bill Boardman
of Washington and Lee was elected
President; Tony Steinmever of William
and Mary. Vice-president; Roland
Brandis of the University of Richmond,
Sec.-Tres.; and Paul Ausherman of
Bridgewater, Student Delegate. The
1962 Fall Meet will be held at Wash
ington and Lee LTni\ersit\' on Novem
ber 16-17.
Hampden-Sydney, one of the two
schools of the Region presently on pro
bation. gi\cs e\idence of reviving. On
December 6 a well-prepared debate
s(jnad entertained a group from Ran-
dolph-Macon for two rounds of debate
and a discussion of matters forensic
during supper. Lynchburg College,
howe\'er, appears to remain in a for
ensic coma.
CHAPTER NEWS
University of Alabama
During the 1961-62 season tlie Ala
bama Debate Squad will traxel to ten
states in the East, Mid-West, and South
to compete in a total of thirteen tourna
ments. Fall activities opened with the
Central States Tournament in Edmund.
Oklahoma, in which four debaters-
Marilyn Berkowitz, Elizalieth Maxwell.
Irsin Penfield, and Robert Roberts-
participated in a series of exliiliition de-
iiates prior to the regular contest events.
Other pre-Cimstmas c\ents have in
cluded Southern Tau Kappa Alpha
Tournament, tlie Birmingham Invita
tional, the Deep Sontli Tournament for
no\ice debaters, and the Pittsburgh
Cross-Examination Tournament. Prior
to the opening of the Pittsburgh Tour
nament, Pat Hardin and Bill Stricklen
debated against teams from the Univer
sity of Pittsbnrgli in six debates before
the citv high schools.
On November 14 the Debate Council
and the Department of Speech jointly
sponsored an exhibition debate between
Cambridge Uniiersity and tlie Uni\er-
sit\' of Alabama. Joe Cook and Irvin
Penfield oppo.sed the motion, Tliat this
House would rather be Red than Dead.
One other series of exhibition debates
is planned for tJie year. Each February
squad memliers participate in debate
clinics for the Alabama Higli School
Forcnsics League. In towns tliroughout
the state, debates arc presented before
high school audiences on the college
resolution and arc followed bv intro
spective analyses of the performances.
Officers of the .Alaliama Chapter for
the year are Elizabetli Ma.xwell, presi
dent: Harve Mossawir, vice-president;
and Margaret Fisher, secretary-treas
urer.
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Ball State Teachers College
Ball State Chapter of Tan Kappa Al
pha initiated four new nicinbers this
fall. Tliosc initiated were Richard Dan-
iier. Jovce Mvers, Judie Mosier, and
Jcannie Smith. Se\ eral other active de
baters will be initiated before tlie end
of tliis school year.
Bail State again will sponsor two de
bate tournaments—Tlie Gavel Tourna
ment, on January 13, 1962, and the
Tulip Tournament, April 14. 1962. In
addition to the.se tournaments. Ball
State is scheduled to attend fourteen
meets during the year.
Officers of the Ball State chapter are
Linda Sue Gambee. president; Lany
Stuber, \ ice president; Ricliard Danner.
secretary-treasurer; and Judie Mosier.
initiation officer. The sponsor is David
\V. Shepard, director of debate.
Bellarmine College
Bellannine's squad has participated
in one non-trophy round-robin, fi\'e var
sity' tournaments, including the Univer-
sit)' of Chicago Invitational and the
Pittsburgh Cross-exam, and four novice
tournaments. Besides these, the team
jjarticipated in public or demonstration
del)ates with Georgetown College.
Hanover College, and West Virginia
Unisersity. Tlie group sponsored a
three-week workshop for high-school
debaters, climaxed by the demonstra
tion with Georgetown and with the
awarding of a gavel symbolic of out
standing speech work to Congressman
Frank Burke of Louisville. The moder
ator, Father Joseph Miller, has been
named Third Vice-President of the
Kentucky Speech Association. Michael
T. Dues was elected secretary-treasurer
of the Oiiio-Kentucky Region of TKA.
J. Vincent Aprile tied for the award as
top negative speaker in the novice di
vision at the Western Kcntuckv Invita
tional. Plans for next semester include
eight varsity tournaments and four
novice tournaments.
Bridgewater College
The Bridgewater chapter of Tau
Kiippa .Alpha was honored to serve as
host school for the Virginia Regional
Conference on November 17-18. Eight
TKA schools and one guest school
entered fourteen debate teams in tlie
tournament. .An after-dinner speaking
contest was an added feature of the
conference this vear.
Mr. Paul D. .Ausherman, a junior
history major, has been initiated as a
member of TKA and has also been
elected president of the chapter. He is
the first student member on campus in
several years. However, the chapter
hopes to betx)me more active with the
initiation of several sophomores in the
spring.
Butler University
Tlie Butler chapter this year consists
of a "one man gang," Priscilla Tliomas.
Tlie twelve man squad has participated
in the Midwest Regional Conference at
Purdue and in five tournaments this
first semester. Tlie TKA chapter (Miss
Tliomas) again promoted and ran the
annual Butler Novice Debate Tourna
ment attended by thirty-two schools.
On December fifteenth Butler was host
to the Seventh Annual Friendly Five
Debate Tournament. Wabash won with
a 5-3 record, Butler, Purdue, and De-
Pauw all had 4-4 records, and Indiana
University with a 3-5 record was de
clared the friendliest school. Butler de
baters will participate in ten tourna
ments the second semester. Butler will
be at the National Conference at Tcrre
Haute. In the meantime, any TKA
schools coming through Indianapolis
will be most welcome to stop over and
participate in an audience debate.
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University of Cincinnati
Forensic activities for 1961-1962 at
the University of Cincinnati will in
clude IS debate tournaments. There
will also be a few intramural debates.
In March there will be the senior ora
torical contest. Tliree times this year
informal reading hours will be held.
The Student Speaker's Bureau will an
swer approximately 300 rcc]uests with
an approximate total audience of
15,000. There were 250 requests with ii
total audience of 11,500 in 1960-1961.
The Student Speaker's Bureau presently
lias 30 members.
Colorado College
The Tan Kappa Alpha Chapter on
the Colorado College campus assumes
the entire responsibility for all forensic
activities. In addition to attending four
teen tournaments this year the Debate
Club will host a large high school meet
and a college novice festival. There are
20 persons working in the forensic pro
gram this year but as most of them are
freshmen or sophomores only three will
be eligible for initiation into the local
chapter. Plans are underway for an all
intra-schoo! forensic program which
will include competition among the so
cial organizations. It is also hoped that
a debate between coaches can be ar
ranged for tlie college t{)urnament
which will be judged bv students.
Cornell College
Cornell began its forensics activities
this year bv attending the Discussion
Conference at Grinnell College where
experts on the debate topic presented
various aspects of the problem. Cornell
has sponsored two audience debates.
The first was with two girls from the
University of the Pacific on the national
topic; the second was with Knox Col
lege on the question of di.ssolving the
Un-American Activities Committee.
Cornell took part in the speech tourna
ment at the State University of Iowa.
Coming up in January is a persuasive
speaking contest to be held at Cornell.
Plans are under way to initiate some
new members in January.
Davidson College
The Davidson Chapter started the
season with ten upper classmen and
four novice debaters. With an improv
ed budget for the year and more local
interest, plans are being made to par
ticipate in seven intercollegiate tourna
ments during the 1961-62 academic
vear.
During a student assembly program
on December 5. the chapter sponsor
presented to the college trophies which
the teams had won in tournaments at
Wake Forest and at the .Appalachian
Mountain Forensic Tournament. Plans
are being made to initiate eligible de
baters into TKA at the annual baiKjuet
during the spring.
Emory and Henry College
The Emor\- and Menry chapter has
four activ e members and will initiate a
new member soon, the onlv student
cjualified this session. A 4-man squad
attended the \'ii-ginia Regional TKA
conference held at Bridgewater College
in November. Jim Moncrief placed first
in after-dinner speaking at the annual
banquet. Tlie s(juad split even in its
eight debates.
Tlie week end of November 3()-De-
cember 2 the squad took part in the
annual .Appalachian Mountain Forensic
Tournament sponsored by .Appalachian
State College. Boone. N.C. Jim Mon
crief again won top honors in after-
dinner speaking. Squad members par
ticipated in debate, after-dinner and
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extempore speaking, poetr\' reading,
and radio newscasting.
The chapter will sponsor a tourna
ment at tiie college next spring for
teams of the area colleges.
University of Florida
Despite the cancelling of two tour
naments, the first semester was a busv
one for the TKA Chapter at the Uni\ er-
sity of Florida. Members debated at
Kentucky, Mercer, South Carolina, and
Wake Forest, and they assisted with the
state high school discussion conference
and with tlie Florida Junior Tourna
ment. Other activities included a dem
onstration debate for the College of
Business Administration and a series of
radio discussions of the Uni\ersity of
Florida Honor System.
Chapter members are beginning to
plan the intramural speech tournament,
and they are looking forward to tour
naments at Miami, Harvard, North
western, William and Marv. and Flor
ida State Uni\ ersitv.
Florida State University
FSU debaters under the direction of
Hichard Hahn fini,shed first in the iK.n •
ice di\'ision of the Dixie Tournament at
Mercer Univ ersity and at the Birming
ham Invitational Tournament. At the
Pcachtree Tournament, Emory Univer
sity. the FSU varsity debaters won the
first place trophy. In addition, FSU de
baters hit the banquet circuit at the
Exchange Club, and spoke twice at the
Federal CoiTectional Institution near
Tallahassee.
Early registration for tlie FSU Invi
tational Tournament bids fair to put the
pressure on available facilities and per
haps force rejection of late entries. The
junior division in particular is growing
fast and already tops the senior tourna
ment in number of entries. One-man
conference .stvde debating will be feat
ured in the la.st two rounds of this an
nual invitational to be held in Talla
hassee Februarv Ifi and 17.
Indiana State College
Although Indiana State Teachers Col
lege has become Indiana State College,
the speech program continues about as
usual.
On October 19 The Speech Union
sponsored anotlier of its discussion pro
grams for the campus. It was entitled,
"Will I.S.C. Students Go up in Smoke
or Underground to Safety?" and about
300 attended. Two social studies pro
fessors and two Civil Defense men par
ticipated.
Tlie annual discussion of the debate
topic, which opens the forensic season
for the midwest, took the form this vear
of a "Debate, Committee Hearing and
Round Table" and was held on Friday,
November 3. Tlhrteen colleges partici
pated. The program featured the Legal
Counsel of the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce and tlie Head of the Speakers'
Bureau of the A.F.L.-C.I.O., both from
Washington, D. C. Tlie .Annual I.S.C.
Debate Tournament with thirty-four
units taking part was held on Saturday,
November 4.
The forensics squad has started its
round of intercollegiate meets: prob
ably seventeen this year. At Bradley.
Fred Hord excelled in oral interpreta
tion. More wins may be hard to achieve
because some veterans are practice
teaching.
Louisiana State University
Tlie Louisiana State University for
ensics program began October 14. vvitli
thirty-one Louisiana liigh schools at
tending the speech workshop in debate
for high school teachers and students.
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The program included symposia on
"How to Organize a De])ate Case" and
"Wl}o Should Go to College." After the
discussions, extemporaneous speeches
were given hv the .students on \arious
aspects of the high school debate prop
osition.
Tlie next e\ (mt was the annual L..S.U.
Intercollegiate Forensics Conference on
October 27-28. Ele\en colleges from
Louisiana. Mississippi, and Georgia
participated in the discussion, advocacy
speaking, and legislatixe assembly.
Debaters from the University of
Soutliwostern Louisiana and Southeast
ern Louisiana College were invited to
the L.S.U. campus on November 28 for
three rounds of practice debating.
L.S.U. jiarticipated in the Deep
South Novice Debate Tournament at
Mississippi College, the debate compe
tition at the LbS.L. speech festival in
Lafayette. Louisiana, and the Birming
ham Forensic Tournament in Birming
ham, Alabama.
Among the ev ents scheduled for 1962
are touruaments at Millsaps (>)llege.
Florida State University, Mississippi
State College for W'omen. the Missouri
Valley Debate Tournament in Austin.
Texas, the Southern Speech Association
forensic events, the TKA Nationals at
Indiana, and an international debate
with the team from Ireland.
Miami University
The Miami Speakers Bureau bro
chure contains this year the names of
forty (40) student members. Tlic list
includes students from abroad as well
as those from the United States. Tlie
speakers hav e been active this fall and
have already filled approximately sixtv
engagements.
Tlie debate team has taken part in
five (5) tournaments thus far; at the
University of Cincinnati. University of
Chicago. Butler University, University
of Pittsburgh, and Otterbein College.
Besponse to our invitations to the
Fourth Annual Invitational Cross-Ex-
amination Debate Tournament has been
excellent. This competition, which in
cludes events in extempore speaking
and original oratory, will be held
March o'and 10, 196i
We are pleased that several of our
student participants will be eligible for
membership this year in the fraternity.
Initiation will be held early in the sec
ond semester.
Monkafo State College
Four intercollegiate tournaments have
comprised the forensic activities of
Mankato State speakers during the fall
(juarter of '61, two of them debate
meets sponsored bv the Twin Cities
Debating League. In the first of these,
held at the University of Minne.sota,
two Mankato teams were undefeated in
B div ision debate.
Out-of-state meets thus far have in
cluded events at the University of
South Dakota and at \Vayne State
Teachers College in Neijraska. In tlie
latter. Marcia Krog, Mankato's TKA
president, was ranked at the top of a
field of approximately thirtv-six orators.
Best debate records to date have been
posted by Sandra Ellingson and Jane
Wannarka, who have teamed to win
nine out of ten enc<ninters.
Morgan State College
The Morgan State College Chapter
of TKA began the current debate sea
son by attending a tournament at the
Univ crsity of Maryland. To date, teams
have participated in tournaments at the
United States Naval Academy, the Uni
versity of Vermont, New York Univer
sity. and at Temple University. For the
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remainder of the school year, plans are
being made to attend eleven more tour
naments.
This year the Morgan State College
Chapter will sponsor its fourth annual
TKA tournament on January C, 1962.
On March 24. 1962, Morgan will spon
sor its first annual two-man novice de-
i)ate tournament. In April, 1962, the
Chapter will sponsor its first high
school debate tournament limited to
participation bv high schools through
out the state.
In February, 1962, the Ciuipter will
initiate approximately ten students into
its pledge club. Included in this group
are the following students:
Percy baker, Lois Chinnery. Horace
Ealy. Clifton Henry, Richard J. Hop
kins, Crystal James. Carole jetfers, M.
Reginald Lewis, Inez Lloyd, Walter
Morgan, Anne Myers, Jean Wiley
Murray State College
C'ambridge Uni\ersity versus Murray
State College in an international debate
opened the local forensic season on No
vember 13. The topic. "This House
would rather be Red than dead," was
proposed by Cambridge Uni\'er.sity and
denied by Royce Blackwell and Ben
Underwood speaking for Murray State.
A standing room only paying audieJice
of .550 students and town citizens pack
ed the Little Tlieatre. and an audience
\ ote ga\e the negative a close decision,
Fourteen scheduled high school as
sembly debates, an exhibition workshop
debate on campus, a public debate at
Southeast Missouri State (College, ad
ded to tlie International debate, will
give our debaters a total audience this
year of approximately five tliousand
persons.
Members of the squad will also clash
in 68 decision debates in six tourna
ments: Southern TK.A at Duke Univer
sity, Western Kentucky State College,
Eastern Illinois University, Mississippi
State College, Kentucky State Tourna-
tnent at Morehead State College, and
the National TKA Tournament at Terre
Haute, Indiana.
John Miller and Roy Enoch were in
itiated into TKA, Rov at tlie National
Tournament last May and John at home
in April. They were overlooked in the
list of new members in the November
issue of The Speaker.
University of New Mexico
On October 27-28 fourteen New
Mexico debaters participated in the
Texas Tech Fall Forensic, at Lubbock.
Texas. .Although it was the first colleg
iate tournament for all but two of the
debaters, the team received awards in
three events: Richard Lane, for excel
lence in After-Dinner-Spoaking: Cathy
Black, for excellence in Poetry Reading:
.Arthur Melendres and Richard Lani-
gan, for excellence in Junior Men's De
bate; and, Joan Gastaldo and Michael
Brown, for excellence in Senior Men'.s
debate.
.At the Broncho Forensic Tournament
at Central State College in Edmond,
Oklahoma, on November 10-11, the
New Mexico squad received recogni
tion of excellence in two ev ents. Mich
ael Brown, in Poetry Reading; Richard
Lanigan, in Extemporaneous Speaking.
The groups most successful trip thus
far, the Western Speech Association
Forensic Tournament, at Fresno Cali
fornia on November 20-22. saw recog
nition of excellence in both Debate and
Poetry Reading. Joan Gastaldo was
awarded a certificate of excellence for
])er work in Poetry Reading. The de
bate teams of Joan Gastaldo and Mich
ael Brown, and Arthur Melendres and
Richard Lanigan receiv ed certificates of
excellence for reaching tlie octa-finals
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and quarter-finals respectively. Tliis
year Vincent M. Bevilacqua has replac
ed Cullen Owen as Director of Foren-
sics at the Uni\ ersit\' of New Mexico.
New Mexico Highlands University
New Mexico's Highlands Universit)'
Chapter of Tan Kappa Alpha has par
ticipated in the Duke City Foreasic
Tournament held at the University of
New Mexico, December 1 and 2, 1961.
Out of the 15 awards a\ailable. the
Chapter recei\ed two: a tliird place in
oratory and a third place in oral inter
pretation. Tlie next forensic uctivitv
will occur on January 5 and 6. 1962.
when the tra\ eling teams participate in
the Sixth Golden Spread Forensic Tour
nament in Amarillo. Texas. Approxi
mately three trips are being planned,
the one at Allniquenjue being the first.
New York University
The NYU TKA Chapter initiated tour
new members into TKA in May, 1961.
The Chapter vyill organize and offici
ate tlie Griffitli Hughes Public Speaking
Contest in March of 1962. Thi.s contest
is limited to students of Wa.sliington
S(]uare College, NYU, and consists of
original extemporaneous ten minute
persuasixe speeches. Suitable awards
are made to tlie top three winners of
t!)is contest.
The Washington S{juare Debate
Team of New York Uniyersitv will
again sponsor its annual Spring Forensic
Festival on April 27, 28. 1962. Tin's
exent consists of four rounds of debate
on the national question, three rounds of
after-dinner speaking, and three rounds
of persuasive speaking, Trophies and
awards are made at the concludin<i
banquet on Saturday exening. Schools
interested in attending the NYU Spring
Forensic Festixal should contact M. B.
Jones. Department of Speech, NYU,
Washington Square, Nexv York 3, N.Y.
University of Notre Dame
The Unixersity of Notre Dame has
completed its first semester's forensic
program, and on the basis of the record,
it xvas a very successful one. Thcv
competed in some eight intercollegiate
tournaments, and totalled four trophies
for their efforts, bv winning oxer 70% of
their debates. Prof. Leonard Sommer,
debate moderator and chapter sponsor
xvas especially pleased xvitli the team's
exhibition activities. Tlie Notre Dame
team has debated before almost 10,000
people in the course of the semester,
going before audiences throughout the
midxyest. The team also has inaugu
rated something new and very valuable
in the forensic field. Ex ery year. Notre
Dame's team sponsors for the campus,
a radio program xvhere team members
and facult)- from the sclmol discuss im
portant national and international top
ics, This year, the program has been
tapetl and sent to .South .America for
use in coordination xvith a peace corps
radio program in Ghile. Tlie authorities
feel that such student discussion can
prove x ery effectix e in its impact upon
the students in other countries, in view
of the extensix e communist propaganda
machine.
Thus, xvhilc not in any xxay reducing
its tournament actix'ity—the school plans
to participate in some twenty tourna
ments before the end of the academic
year—Notre Dame is making a real ef-
lort to extend forensics as much as pos
sible to include outside actix ities, xvhere
they can make contact xvith groups be
yond the scope of the tournament cir
cuit, and thus impress as much as
possible upon people outside debating
the xalue of intercollegiate debate.
Purdue University
With the help of Tau Kappa Alpha
members the Purdue University De
partment of Speech is sponsoring an ac-
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ti\ e forensic program this year. In ad
dition to attending about twenty-five
intercollegiate events, Purdue will plav
host to five major forensic conferences.
The Twentieth Annual Midwestern
Regional Conference of Tan Kappa Al
pha was held at Purdue on October 20-
21; the Fourteenth Annual Purdue
In\itational Forensic Conference was
held N(nember 16-18; the Fifteenth
Aniuial Purdue Novice Debate Tourna
ment will he held on Februarv 10; and
the District V West Point Qualifying
Tournament will be held at Purdue on
March 16-17.
Randolph-Macon College
Tlie Randolph-Macon Chapter of
TKA lost all its student members
through graduation except one last
June. A. L. Hall, a rising senior from
Roanoke, remained as President of a
chapter consisting of six faculty mem
bers and three student pledges. How
ever, on October 20, James Maxwell, a
junior from Hampton, Virginia, was in
itiated into the fraternity at the Wash
ington and Lee ceremonies in Lexing
ton. Virginia. Tlie other two pledges
will be initiated at the National meet
in .April.
The Franklin Forensic Society has
sent novice teams to Wake Forest.
Bridgewater, Temple, and Hampden-
Sydney. Varsity debaters ha\ e attended
meets at Washington and Lee and
Bridgewater. While honors have not
been taken, a respectable won-loss av
erage has been maintained, and a rath
er heavy schedule of meets is planned
for both novices and \arsitv after
Ciiristmas.
This year Randolph-Macon College
observes its fiftietli year of affiliation
with Tau Kappa Alpha.
University of Richmond
An inti'amural debate tournament be
gan the Richmond forensics program
for 1961-1962. Eighteen students par
ticipated in this tourney which was held
o\er a period of tliree weeks.
In the seven intercollegiate tourna
ments attended, Richmond won two
first and two second places, and tied
for a third first place. Moreover, nine
times Richmond debaters were singled
out for recognition of indi\idual per
formances.
In the fifth annual International De-
hate against Cambridge University.
Richmond debaters lost the vote of the
audience on the proposition that, "This
iiouse would rather be red than dead."
Nine intercollegiate tournaments are
scheduled for the second semester. In
addition, the fourth annual in\ itational
high school debate tournament will be
held on March 10.
Roanoke College
Roanoke College debaters ha\'e par
ticipated in t\vo tournaments this fall.
A four-man novice team, comprising
Jim Walters, Murdoch Morrison, Ber-
nicc Jones, and Joe Bounds, competed
in the Virginia TKA Tournament at
Bridgewater College in No\ember, at
which time state president C. P. Brum-
field, Jr., of Roanoke presided. Veteran
debater Warren Buford also attended
as assistant coach.
In December, Roanoke made a sally
into the "big time" when it participated
in the Dixie Classic Debate Tourna
ment at Wake Forest College. Against
top competition, the debaters managed
three wins over the University of Rich
mond, Northern Illinois University, and
Duke University. Brumficld and Nlorri-
son supported the affirmative, while
student body president Leon Young
and William Turner upheld the nega
tive position.
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St. Anselm's College
Boston College won the nintii nnnua!
St. Anselm's debate tournament held on
December 9. Tvventv schools competed
in tins tournament.
Tliomas Riley of St. John's Univer
sity, Jamaica, New York, and Cadet
Robert Almassy of West Point won
awards as top affirmative and negati\e
debaters.
University of Southern California
Unixersitv of Southern California
\arsit)' debaters were awarded their
seventh consecutive sweepstakes trophv
in the annual Western States tourna
ment held November 20-22, 1961, at
Fresno State College. TKA members
Boyd Lemon-Mike lliorpe and Ned
Taylor-Ken Moes tied for first place in
senior men's debate competition, mark
ing the first time that two teams from
the same school have tied for top lion-
ors in this tournament, In the same
tournament other \arsitv speakers won
four first place awards in indi\'idnal
e\ents.
In the alternate meeting of the West
ern States Tournament, the Fall Cham
pionship, Trojan junior \ arsitv speakers
also took a sweejistakes award as well
as second place in debate comjoetition.
On Jamiarv 5 and 6 the Tiiii Kappa
.\lpha chapter of tlie UniversiK' spon
sored its twent\ -sixth annual In\ itation-
al High School Forensic Tournament
on the use campus. Attended bv more
than li\ e Inindred students from ninetv
member-schools of the Southern Cali
fornia Debate League, the tournament
featured both debate and indi\idnal
exents.
State University of South Dakota
Tlie South Dakota Chapter of Tan
Kappa Alpha assisted in conducting an
Oral Reading Clinic for High School
Students on October 28. Members of
the chapter also helped with the an
nual Speech Conference for college
speakers on Noxember I7-1S. During
the month of December the chapter
sponsored the Annual intramural Dis
cussion Tournainent. On January 5-6
they will assist with the Annual Inx'i-
tational Speech Conference for High
School Students. Several members of
the chapter are active in tlie forensic
program this year. The program will
include participation in some eleven
tournaments. Tlie debate team from
Ireland will xisit the campus for a de
bate in carlv April.
Vanderbilt University
Joe Sills, Jr.. a former Vanderbilt
TKA debater, is assisting in the foren-
sics program this year. After working
a year xvith the United Nations as the
college representatixe across the U.S.,
he received a Rotary Scholarship and
received his M.A. in political science at
the .American Unix ersitx- of Beirut. He
is now working toward the Ph.D. at
N'anderbilt.
An active group of sixteen has been
pursuing tlie vagaries of labor unions
this fall. While some haxe been con
tent xvith the hope of becoming experts
in labor laxv, others demand more im
mediate rewards and bad returned two
runner-up trophies to the campus bv
December 1.
Dinner meetings are lield once a
month with poetrx' reading, after dinner
speeches, and special speakers headlin
ing the programs.
Chapter sponsor and forensics direct
or Dwiglit Freshlev has written a new
chapter "Outlining the .Argument" for
the revised TKA Ar^^umcntation and
Debate coming out soon.
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University of Vermont
Tlie Uni\ersitv of Vermont, as this
goes to press, is making plans for sec
ond semester forensic acti\'ities. Prop
er consideration is being given to par
ticipation at tlie National Conference at
Terre Haute. \^ennont will attend with
at least four debaters and a coach and
consideration is being given to sending
six debaters and two coaches. Debating
has been as prominent as e\ er this fall
with participation in the Uni\ersity of
Pittsburgh Cross Examination Tourna
ment. where Vermont won se\ en out of
ten debates; at the New York Hall of
Fame Tournament where eight debates
were won and two were lost. Varsitv
debaters have attended several round
robin tournaments and also the Rose-
mont and St. Joseph College Tourna
ments in Philadelphia. Novice debaters
have participated in the Hamilton Col
lege Tournament, St. Anselm's, Rens-
selaer Polytechnic, while all debaters
participated in the Sixteenth Annual
Unixersity of Vermont Tournament
which was as large as e\er. Forty-fi\'e
schools attended with both varsit)' and
novice teams. Seventy-five debates
went on simultaneously for fi\"e rounds.
The state-wide discussion program
has been enlarged this year. Fifteen
non-debating students as well as manv
of the debaters are going out over the
State of Vermont talking to granges,
high schools, businessmen's and wo
men's clubs on important topics of the
day. Requests for programs are nearlv
double those of last vear.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Siegfried Othmer is president of Tau
Kappa Alpha at ^ ^P.I. this year. Paul
J. Rasmussen, who was elected presi
dent of the Debate Club at Blacksburg,
will go to Greenland for a year. His
position will be filled bv Joseph A.
Knight.
Four new debaters at VPI—James A.
Burrowbridge, G. Ste\e Clark, H. B.
Gra\'e.s, and Ronald E. McCall—repre
sented the school at the Virginia Reg
ion TKA tournament at Bridgowater
College.
Wobosh College
Wabash has eighteen men participat
ing in the debate program this year.
Kassian Kovalcheck won top .speaking
honors in the TKA Regional Confer
ence field at Purdue ou October 20-22.
John Moorhouse, Earl Arnett, Lee
McNcelev, and Ralph Kirkendall com
piled a 6-0 record to win the first Great
Lakes Conference Tournament. Kirken
dall and McNeeley placed first and
tliird respectisely in extemporaneous
.speaking in the individual e\ents sec
tion of the tournament. Tiie freshman
team of Roljert MacCallum, John Moor
house, James Bond, and William Berg
were runners-up in the Butler Noxice
on Decemlier 2 and in the Naxy Pier
Freshman-Sophomore Tournament on
December 9. Kassian Kovalcheck, Le
onard Clark, Lee McNeeley, and Ralph
Kirkendall attended the University of
Pittsburgh Cross-Examination Tourna
ment and won all ten of their debates.
Sex'eral audience debates in addition
to a full schedule of tournaments are
being planned for the second semester.
Willamette University
Susan Bowers, TIC\, won second
cash prize in the State Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest earlv in December.
Ltjnn Hales, TKA President, i.s one of
eight Willamette students selected for
final consideration for an appearance
on General Electric's "College Bowl"
national TV show, early in Febniary.
Tlie team of four will be chosen by
inid-Januarv.
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INSTITUTION AND LOCATION SPONSOR AND ADDRESS
Univ. of Alabama. University, Ala Prof. Annabel Uagood, Dept. of Speech
Alma College, Alma. Michigan Prof. M. Harold Mikle, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark Prof. Jack W. Murphy, Dept. of Speech & Dramatic
Art
Auburn University, Auburn, Ala, Prof. Richard Rea. Dept. of Speech
Ball State T. C.. Muncie, Indiana Dr. David Shepard, Dept. of English
Bellarmine College, Louisville, Ky .Rev. Joseph M. Miller, Dept. of Speech
Berea College, Berea, Kentucky Prof. Margaret D. McCoy. Dept. of English
Bridgewaier College. Bridgewater, Va -Dr. Roger Sappington, Dept. of History
Brigham Young Univ.. Provo, Utah Prof. Jed Richardson, Speech Center
BuckneJI Univ., Lewisburg. Pa Dr. Frank W. Merritt, Dept. of English
Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind Dr. Nicholas M. Cripe, Dept. of Speech
Capital University, Columbus, Ohio Dr. Thomas Ludlum, Dept. of Speech
Case Inst. of Tech., Cleveland, Ohio Prof. Donald Marston, Director of Debate
Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio Mrs. Mary Caldwei), Speech Dept.
Clark University, Worcester, Mass Prof. Neil R. Schroedev, Dept. of English
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colorado Mr. James A. Johnson! Dept. of Bus. Ad.
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa Dr. Walter F. Stromer. Director of Speech
Davidson College, Davidson. North Carolina Prof. Joseph E. Drake, Dept. of Sociology
Denison Univ., Granville, Ohio Dr. Lionel Crocker, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Denver. Denver, Colo Dr. John T. Auston, School of Speech
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa Dr. Herbert Wing. Dept. of History
Duke University, Durham, N.C Prof. Joseph Welherby, Dept. of Speech
Earlham College, Richmond, Ind Prof. E. Orvilie Johnson, Dept. of Speech
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia Dr. James Z. Rabun, Dept. of History
Emory & Henry College, Emory, Va Prof. Roy 0. Brown, Dept. of Speech
Evansville College. Evansville. Ind Prof. Ted J. Foster, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Florida. Gainesville, Fla Mr. Gerald Mohrman, Dept. of Speech
Florida State University. Tallahassee, Fla -Dr. Gregg Phifer. Dept. of Speech
Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney, Va Dr. D. M. Allan, Dept. of Philosophy
Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana Dr. Stanley B. Wheater, Speech Oept
Howard College, Birmingham, Ala Prof. G. Allan Ycomans, Dept. of Speech
Howard University. Washington, D.C Dr. Donald K. McHenry, Dept. of Speech
Indiana S. C.. Terre Haute, Ind Dr. Otis J. Aggertt, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky Prof. GifTord Blyton, Dept. of Eng., Speech and
Dramatic Arts
Lincoln Memorial Univ., Harrogate, Tenn Prof. Earl Hobson Smith, Dept. of Speech
Long Beach State College. Long Beach, Cal Dr. Joseph A. Wagner. Dept. of Speech
Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge, La Dr. Waldo W. Braden, Dept. of Speech
Loyola College, Baltimore. Maryland Rev. William Davish, S.J., Dept. of Theology
Lynchburg College, Lynchburg, Va. Dr. Harold Garretson, Dept. of Chemistry
Manchester College. N. Manchester, Ind Prof. Paul Roten. Dept. of Speech
Mankato State College, Mankato. Minn Prof. V. E. Beckman, Div. uf Language & Lit.
University of Maryland. College Park, Md Prof. L. Denton Crews, Jr.. Dept. of Speech
Mass. Inst. of Technology, Cambridge. Mass Prof. William D. Zabel
Memphis State College, Memphis. Tennessee Prof. Janelle Oeauboeuf, Dept. of Speech
Mercer Univ., Macon, Georgia Dr. Helen G. Thornton, Coach of Debate
Miami Univ., Oxford, Ohio Dr. Bernard F. Phelps. Dept. of Speech
Univ. Miami, Coral Gables. Fla - Prof. Donald Sprague, Dept. of Speech
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Middlebury College, Middleburyt Vermont Prof. Frederick Bowman, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Miss., University, Miss Dr. C. M. Getchell, Dept. of Speech
Montana State Univ., MissouU, Mont. Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Dept. of Speech
Morgan State College, Baltimore, Maryland Prof. Harold B. Chinn, Dept. of Eng. and Speech
Murray State College, Murray, Ky Prof. J. Albert Tracy, Dept of Speech
Muskingum College. New Concord, Ohio Dr. James L. Golden, Dept of Speech
Univ. of New Hampshire, Durham, N.H Prof. Phyllis Williamson, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquergue, N. M Dr. Wayne Eubank, Dept. of Speech
New Mexico Highlands Univ., Las Vegas, N. Mex Prof. Walter F. Brunet, Dept. of Speech
State Univ. of New York, State Col. for Teachers, Albany ..Prof. Samuel Pricbard, Jr., Dept. of English
New York Univ. (Univ. Hts.), New York City Prof. George B. Sargent, II. Dept. of Speech &
Drama
New York Univ. (Wash. Sq.). New York City Dr. Merritt B. Jones, Dept. of Speech
University of Notre Dame. Notre Dame, Ind Prof. Leonard F. Sommer. Dept of Speech
Occidental College, Los Angeles, Calif Dr. Paul Hunsinger. Dept of Speech
Ohio University. Athens, Ohio Prof. Lorin C. Staats. School of Dramatic Arts and
Speech
Pacific Univ., Forest Grove, Oregon Prof. Albert C. Hingston, Dept of Speech
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind Dr. Keith S. Montgomery, Dept. of Speech
Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Vo. Prof. Edgar E. MacDonaJd. Speech Dept
Univ. of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I Dr. Agnes G. Duudy, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Richmond, Richmond, Va Dr. Bert E. Bradley, Jr., Dept. of Speech and Dra
matic Arts
Roanoke College. Salem, Va Mr. William R. Coulter. Dept. of English
Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, N. Y Prof. Joseph Fitzpatrick, Dept. of Speech
Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, N.J Prof. Albert A. Austen, Speech Dept
St. Anaelm's College, Manchester, N. H Prof. John A. Lynch, Dept. of English
St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud, Minn. Dr. Donald N. Dedmon. Dept. of Speech
St Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y Mr. Charles R. Gruner, Dept. of Speech
Santa Barbara College (U. of Calif.) .Dr. Upton S. Palmer, Dept of Speech
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. Dr. M. G. Christopbersen, Dept. of Speech
Univ. of S. Dakota, Vermiilion, S.D Dr. Harold W. Jordan. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of South. Calif., Los Angeles. Calif. Dr. James H. McBalh, Dept of Speech
Southern Methodist Univ., Dallas, Texas Dr. Harold Weiss, Dept. of Speech
Southwest Missouri State College. Springfield, Mo Prof. Holt Spicer, Dept of Speech
Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn Prof. Robert L. Hickey. Dept of English
Tufts University, Medford, Mass Mr. Robert M. O'NeiJ, Packard Hall
Ursinus College. Cotlegeville, Pa Dr. A. G, Kershner, Jr., Dept. of English
Univ. of Utah. Salt Lake City, Utah Prof. George A. Adamson. Dept of Speech
Utah Stale University, Logan, Utah Dr. Rex E. Robinson, Dept of Speech
Vanderbill University. Nashville, Tenn Dr. Dwight Freshley. Dept. of Speech
Univ. of Vermont. Burlington. Vt Dr. Robert Huber, Dept. of Speech
Virginia Poly. Institute, Blacksburg, Va Prof. E. A. Hancock, Dept of English
Wabash College, Crawfordaville, Indiana Jrof. Joseph O'Rourke, Jr., Dept. of Speech
Washington and Lee University. Lexington, Va Prof. William W. Chaffin, Dept. of English
Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Pa Prof. A. M. Mintier
Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green. Ky Prof. Russell H, Miller. Dept of Speech & Drama
Western Mich. University, Kalamazoo, Mich Prof. Deldec M. Herman, Dept. of Speech
Westminster College, New Wilmington, Pa Frederick A. Neyharl, Dept. of Speech & Dramalic
Arts
Willamette Univ., Salem, Oregon Dr. Howard W. Runkel, Dept. of Speech
College of Wm. and Mary, Williamsburg, Va Prof. Donald L. McConkey, Dept. of Speech
Wittenburg College, Springfield. Ohio. .Dr. G. Vernon Kelley. Dept of Speech
Xavier Univ., Cincinnati, Ohio Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, S. J.
Yeshiva University, New York, N, Y Prof. David Fieisher. Director of Debate
